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SPEED RACER JUNIOR BED

Assembly complete

Step 1 - Put dowels onto front and back side panels

Step 2 - Insert central
support onto side rails

Step 3 - Slot both headboard 
and footboard onto side rails

Step 4 - Slot slat support onto side 
rails

Step 5 - Place slats on top of
slat and central supports
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KIDSAW PUZZLE FURNITURE is designed and distributed by kidsaw limited,UK.
For any queries, missing parts, comments or suggestions on the product, please call our 
customer support at +44 (0) 116 2519551 during Monday - Friday 9:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. ; 
Or, mail to 47-55 Northgate Street, Leicester, LE3 5BZ; Or, email to support@kidsaw.co.uk.
                               Thank you for purchasing KIDSAW PUZZLE FURNITURE 

ANY QUESTIONS? GIVE US A CALL DIRECT
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A Headboard

D FootboardC Central Support

B Slat x4s  

G H)Dowels x 4 Slat Support x 2 

E) Front Side Rails x 2 F) Back Side Rails x 2
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Kidsaw Speed Racer Junior Bed assembly instructions

Before you start

Warnings

Important: Retain all instructions for future use.

Unwrap all packaging materials and place components on top

of the carton box or a clean surface to prevent marks.

This product should only be used on firm, level ground.

Keep small parts out of reach of children.

Do’s

Follow each assembly step in order to prevent incorrect assembly.

Assemble on a clean soft surface to avoid damage.

Check the pack and make sure you have all the parts.

Ensure that this product is fully assembled as illustrated before use.

When you are ready to start, make sure you have plenty of space

and a clean area for assembly.

Dont’s

Do not use this product if parts are missing, damaged or worn.

Number of people to assemble

One person to assemble.

Time to assemble

Under 10 minutes.

Tradesman’s tips

So simple to slot together, you shouldn’t need any tips. Other than

put the kettle on before you start, it may be boiled by the time you

have finished..


